
FROM CALIFORNIA. Visitors to the World's Fair
Magazine communicates the surpris

v ' MECHANICS.
The New York Mirror has the following

STORY OF A MISER.
In the year 1 762 an extraordinary in-

stance of avarice occurred in France. A
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which shows that enlightened constructive-nes- s

is rising to its true place in public
esteem:

The Bar is no longer the resort of the
ambitious jouths of our country. The
mechanical departments are being pre

i tuift uu me m insi. irom unagres,
with two weeks later advices from Cali-forni- a.

She brings 225 passengers and S450,000in gold dust.'
The United States sloon-ofw- ar i!Kmv

miser, ol the name ol roscue, wno nau
emassed enormous wealth by the most
sordid parsimony and the most discredita-
ble extortion, "was requested by the
Government to advance a sum of money

There will be a considerable addition to
the number before the exhibition closes-Mor- e

than ten thousand Russians of the
first families haa m ft Led of tli Rmneror

I The Navy has cost about $80,000,000
' more, and yet the talk at Washington is
j that we should still further increase the

A rni v and Navv establishment with the
- . - - 1-

-
j

leave to go to London during the World's asa lean The miser, to. whom a fair " wuia l"cwm P'seto make nav.ment immediately.arrived at Chagres on the 22nd February; ferred; there are now thirty young gentle-
man in this citv. that have received liberal E- - J- - LILLY.not inducement sufficientlyfair. lhe last number ot the renin ! interest was

tit run r t n ana lile him tn tiart with hiseducations, who are serving theirThe steamers Republic ad Panama, 'times'
Panama, each hrinoi,. two a9 shipwrights, architects, carpenters, &c.had arrived at

FURTHER NOTICE.
THE Subscriber will

hiirheat bidder, on 'I hnr.L, .1. R elA I .t.

Monitor announces that a fleet of several
ijunks. commanded by a Mandarin of the
j third class, sailed from Canton about two
months since on their way to visit the

j World's Fair at London. Each junk

millions of gold dust. " fin a few years the United States will have
treasured gold, declared his incapacity to
meet this demand; he pleaded severe pover-
ty. Fearing, however, that some of his
neighbors, among them he was very unpop-
ular, would renort his immense wealth to

increase of territory and growth of the
country.

We perceive that a bill has passed both
Houses of the Virginia Legislature to

the Roanoke Valley Railroad
Company. This is the same company, it
will be recollected, that was incorporated
by the last Legislature of this State. The
bill appropriates, on the part of the State

there had been no choice of United " accumpnsueu mecnanics in tne
world. The union of substantiala edura- -aiaies senator in California, ine cnoice,

it is now said, lies between Col. Fremont carries four families, mostly of tea and
I nurpplain iitpt-rharita-

. TllPV srs liulnPil Oil the Government, he applied his ingenuity
to discover some effectual way ol hiding
his gold, should they attempt to institute a
den rrh ti iw.i-t'ii- tliv rni tli nr falsehood

tion with mechanical skill will effect
this. Indeed, already could we name
some mechanics who are excellent mathe-
maticians, and acquainted with French
and German, able to study the books in
those languages connected with their
vocations. Heretofore fond fathers were
wont to educate their sons as doctors or
lawyers, to ensure their resnectabilit v and

oi Virginia, muu.uuu. which, wiiii a

by steam tugboats.

Why Gov. Quitman is Persecuted?
President Fillmore is a whig- - Gov Quit-

man is a democrat.
President Fillmore is a Northern Free

Soiler Governor Quitman is a Southerner

initt., at the utore lately occupied bv J t v'ker, dee'd, all the goods belonging to his
consisting of DRY GOODS, SHOES, HatJ'
BONNETS. GROCERIES, HARDVVARr'
CROCKERY, &c AUo, the Household
chei. furniture, and sundry other articles bfU
ing to said estate. , ' nS- -

pa7aMe,S;tSBXa,nth, "edU

March 8, 1851. .'j.

. WASHISTGTO.Y
LIVERY STABLES.

J. J. Philips & Robt. U-oot-
rn

Are prepared to furnish the nuhlir

and T. Butler Kii g.
Affairs in California generally are with-

out much interest, beyond what was noted
by the last arrivals. The mining opera-
tions continue prosperous, and new discov-
eries it gold continue to be made. The
value of real estate is gradually decreasing.
Business generally was prosperous, and
there was an abundance of all kinds of
produce.

private subscription of $00,000 more, it
is supposed, will construct the Railroad
from C'larksv ille to Ridgeway on tlje
Raleigh and Gaston Railroad. Hal. Star.

of his plea. With great care and secrecy
he dug a deep cave in his cellar; to this
receptacle for his treasure he decended by
a ladder, and to the trap door he attached
a spring lock, so that, on shutting, it Would
fasten of itself. By and by the miser
disappeared; enquiries were made; the
house was searched; woods were explored,

r , - jsuccess. That day is past. Mechanics
now take the lead, and in a few years will
supply the larger portion of the State and
Federal Legislatures."

Prompt. Not long since, in a Sunday
School, a question was put How did
Jonah feel while he was in the whale's
belly?" A little fellow forgetting at the
moment the Bible answer, instantly said,

He felt pretty well down in the mouth, sir.

ol the firmest and most reliable character.
Fillmore was opposed to the Mexican

War Gov. Quitman distinguished himself
as a warrior during that war.

Fillmore, after the war was ended, was
for appropriating to the North all the pro-ceed- s'

Gov Qiitman was and is in favor
of the South's getting her just share.

Fillmore is fond of oppression and op-
pressors Gov. Quitman is a friend to the

and the ponds were dragged; but no
Foscue could they find; and ossins began nORSES, CAIUIIAGES, it BUOGXES,to conclude that the miser had tied withImprovements in Carriages. Mr

James C. Spencer, of Geneva, N. Y-- , has
invented an improvement

.
in carriages, for

- i i i

his gold to some part, where, by I v i r
incognito, he would be free from the de They are also prepared to send passengers t

any of the r,eihbo,ig towns, on re.,.,,, abUterms. I heir stock mav he f,,nA .i.: .
wnicn ne has taken measures to secure a mands of the Government. Some time
patent, that must ultimately come to be

S14.000 Stolen. On Wednesday even-
ing, about 7 o'clock a man called at the
house of Flanders Newbegin in Biddeford,
Me., and told Mrs N. that her husband
had sent for his valise, which he wanted at
his store in order to close some busii.ess.
fche took it from under the bed and deliv-
ered it to the man at the front door, in the
act of doing which the wind blew her liht
out, so that she did not obtain a distinct
view of his features. It then occurred to
her that she might have done wrong and
hastening to the store she ascertained from
her husband that he hatl not sent for his
valise. It contained twelve nr full rtpn

passed on; the house in which he had lived
i i I. - i 1

bl- -s opposite the JWetfaodist Episcopal Cliu'ch"
Hjy stjeet.very generally adopted, as light carriages was soiu, anu oi k men w ere uusiiy

They alvviivs have in attendnnr-- r..,i i 1employed in its repair. In the progress
can be constructed by adopting his method,
at much less expense than by any other
plan with which we are acquainted. No

and reinsman. They will take horses or, lirervot their work they met with the door of

FAYBTTEVILLE

IUFLEMENT
A TT K N T I O N!
STOU are hereby command-e- d

to appear at the Com-
pany's parade ground on Mon-
day, 17th of March at 3 o'clock, p.
m., in full Winter Uniform.

By order 'f the Captain,
KOBT. WOOTEN, O. S.

A two-hor- se carriage will h in

oppressed, a foe to oppressors.
Fillmore is a sympathizer with Vermont

Nullitiers and Boston niob-Iaw-ve- rs Gov.
Quitman could have no prouder task than
to giVe both a thrashing, including Presi-
dent Fillmore. And we would go further
and pay more to see him do the latter than
to hear Jenny Lind sing. Hornet's JYest.

Homicide. We learn that Mr J. S.
Peden, a respectable citizen of the lower

. v ii I II. SJJj gsnort notice, to convev nsspnn
steamboats.

Dl.l .. .. I rx .. . ti . ' f

reaches are used; the body of the carriage
is jointed at the middle, and has an eiipti-c- al

spring just above the joint. Strong
curved springs, secured to the body of the
carriage and sunnortini: the same are secur- -

i .a. us .i chii, ann ii saii$iaction is nut
given, no pay will ! required.

Fayetfeville, March 8, J851-- 6rn
thousand dollars, which Mr Newbein had
packed up preparatory to coining toBoston. . . .1 a. I V .i

the secret cave, with the key in the lock,
outside. They threw back the door and
descended with ;i light.

The first object upon which the lamp
was reflected was the ghastly body of
Foscue, the miser, and scattered around
him were heavy bags of gold and ponderous
chests of untold treasure; a Candlestick
lay beside him on the floor. This wor-

shipper of mammon had gone into his cave
to pay his devoirs tw his golden god and

ed directly to the axles, in such a wayme oexi uay mr me purchase ot ilry goods. PIUCES CUll KENT.in which he is an extensive dealer, lie i art of this District, was shot mi la.t TO CONTRACTORS.oilers 81000
..- -
reward

n
for

.
the recovery ol the

THE Subscribers will let. to thf 1 Corrected week lyfor the JVorth Carolinian.
Thursday by a in, in of the n;nne of Massey.
We regret to learn that Mr P. died of his
wound on Monday last. Massev anil two

that a turning- - axis bolt unites the front
part of the carriage body, and a like one
the back part to the axles, thereby allowing
the front and back wheels to turn in a ery
small compass without any intervening
reach under the seat of the carriage. Tin

der, at the Court House in Lumhertou, Robesoninuury. nomon rosi.

Sale of Mrs Madison's Pictures. COl'NTRV ntODlCE.of his younger brothers, charged' with the
murder, are lodired in thi i.iil f th! III.

oumy. on in .iitti mst., th contract tor build-
ing a FEMALE ACADEMY a;id TEMPER-
ANCE HALL, in the town of Luinbei ton The
House is to be fortv -- five feet 1 Din' arifl f u-in-

12
.MIHCIUKDItl.

Bale Hope, lb 9 a 10
Bagging. he y. yd laa iO

the sale at VV ashington of the effects jointing of the carriage body and the elir- -
.: i ,i trict. Greenville Mountaineer.belonging to the estate of the lamented do. lii-h- t

Bacon. lb
Brandy, peach

do. appleBeeswax, lb
Cotton, lb
Corn, buiihel

13 a 15

10 a
60 a
40 a
20 a

9 a
80 a

five feet wide. The lower story an open Hall,without partitions. The uoper storv will havr

45
22
10
95

ncai spring unuer me same, gives the
body of the carriage an easy accommodat A magnificent Gold atch has been re

became a sacrifice to his devotion! Wiat
must have been the sensations of that
miserable man what the horrors of his
situation, when he heard the door close
after him, and the spring lock effectually
imprison him within his secret mine!
How bitter must have been lhe last slrujr
gles of that avaricious soul ! How terrible
must have been the appeals, of conscience

ing motion when the wheels are nassino- - Hour, bbl 5.50 a 6ceived in Washington, as a nresent hv
one partition, so as to form an ante-ron- m to the
Hill. Thepljn and specifications will be ex-
hibited to anv nerson. on nonlir.it inn to f itlij.

. . Flaxseed, bush L40 a 1over uneven roads. INo bolsters. am

13 a 14

Sail
16 a 17
4i) a 47

21-- "

"5
6 a 6 2

3 a 4
'5 a a.UO

6 a 7
23 a 24

4

of the subscribers The C on t r.if tni will hemployed Scientific American.

t;offee. lb
Cheese. Ib
( aiidlt-p- . lb

do. Sperm
Copperas. Ib
Iron. Sweden, lb

do. extra Mze
do. r.nxlish.

Liuse. bbl J
bar

lolasses. galNaiU. keg
Oil. lamp

quired to give bond and security fur the rierfor- -r.U I. 1-- 1 ...

.25

.50
35
00

4
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00
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40

reatliei-8- . lb 32
Fodder, cwt 80 a 1
Hides, green, lb

do dry 6 a
Lard. lb a
Oata. bushel f,u a
Oil.-linseed- ,

gal
Peas, bushel '

85 a
Kye, " 00 a 1
Tallow, lb 9 a

The Telegraph in France In France

1 Jsome young men in California to Senator
Douglas, author of the bili fur the admis-
sion of California into the Union No per-
son was allowed to subscribe a sum exceed-
ing five cents towards the object, and the
subscription consisted of 8300. The
watch is a hunting case, on one side of
which are the arms of the State of Illinois

on the reverse those of California. Sun.

w iioin mat soiuiu sinner : now each nag
must have disgorged its treasure, andthe Telerranh has been a S7 a 1.40

r i.i .ne vtiifn. i ne payments will be inside
to suit the Cfinvenience of the Contractor
Further particulars will be made known on the
day ofletting.

benj. freeman,reuben king,will. McNeill.

each piece ot gold have danced, inconcern entirely the nublic not beinr do. tanners', bbl
Powder, blunting

17 a fO
Sl-- 2J obacco. manuf 30 apermitted to use it. What a blessed hit uo . nne 5 a 5 1 2

.25 Brandy. French 1.60 a 4 IU

Mrs Madison drew together, on Friday, a
large company.

The bust "portrait of Washington, by
Stuatf, sold to a gentleman in New York,
for 8300. That of Jefferson, by the same
artist, at 8200, to Gov. Coles. Potrait
or James Madison was taken by the same
gentleman at 8235. Dr Causen purchas-ed that of Mrs Madison, affcSTU Portrait
of John Adams, (the elder) 8160, to the
same gentleman who purchased the first
picture. Portrait of Monroe, $50, to Gov.
Coles. Several other paintings went off
at $5 to 825. One of the larje pictures,for which Mrs Madison refused 3000 dol-
lars, and others of less value, were with-
drawn by the administrator, there bein
no bids for them. The carpet on the front
parlor, hi good state of preservation, was
ascertained to be one hundred and eighty
years old. It is Kidderminisler, a luTwas
withdrawn at 17 dollars per yard.

of liberty such a people as the French must
have, when they are nrohibited hv the

Wheat, bushel 1.00 1
WhiKkey. gal 40 a
Wool, lb 16 a
VVoad. oak. pr cord 3

Commissioners. 45
IS
.00March S, lfifl.

nation, around him as a demon! How
hated, when the gnawing pangs of starva-
tion came slowly upon him, must have
been that yellow, vision; his very heart
must have grown "sick at that which he
once so dt aily loved I Gold in bags; goldin chests; go hi piled in heaps; gold for a

jovernment from using all the best means
of communicating intelligence, either to The Copartnership heretofore

EATABLES.
Beef, on the hoof 4a 5
Butter, lb 15 a 20
Chickens, each 12 a Idfriends or upon business matters. We

A Warning to Dkukkards, Eli
Frankum, in a state of intoxication, while
attempting to cross Mulberry Creek, in
Caldwell County, on the 14th Fehrimrv.

existing under the name and style of
MciVabo, Bruce &. Co., is this day dissolved bvwill never believe that the people of France

have arrived at a decent sense of lihe-rt- v
mutual consent

fell from his horse and was drowned." S

uin. Holland 1.50 a 175
Hum. Jamaica, gal 2.00

do. St. Croix 78 a 1.S0
do. N. E. 35 a 40

Rag8. lb 2 a 21-- 2

Sugar, lb. N.O. 7 a 8

do. Porto Rico 8 a
do. St. Croix 9 a 10
do. Lump 8 a 10
do. Loaf 31 a 12

Salt, naek 1.40 n 1 S

do. aluui.buvh. 37 a JO

Ten. lb 50al.Su
Twine, bagging. u 10
Wine. Malaga 55a60

do. Madeira l.UOalM)
do. Port l.COao.l--

Glaus. 8x10. box 1.75 a
do. 10x12 2.25 a 2.75

White lead. keg 1.60a2,2a

until the notorious nassnort svstein U
ROP.T. Mr N ABB,'
S- - C. BRUCE.

Kjrjcs. dozen 10
Pork .lb 6 a 7
Potatoes. Kwret 40 a 50

do. Irish 00
do. north 'n 2 Co

Turkeys. 40 a 75
Turnips, bushe 40 60
Kice. lb 4a 5

pillow; gold strewed upon the ground for
him to he upon! WhiUt his taper lasted,
turn where lie would his eyes, nothiii" met
them but his gold. But" when the'' last

O C. JACKSON.abolished, and more personal "freedom
secured to the humblest of Old Gaul. C.Carthage, Moore co., N.

March 'M, l S fl &2-- 4t

FATETTEVICLE MANUFACTURES

goes the poor inebriates in ail parts of our
country, suddenly swept away in their
madness and transgression from" the shores
of time, to the awful realities of a dreadful
eternity. -

At the close of the lasr tUra! vmp ttiom

Diamonds are foun in India, nn tVi
nicker died away, and lhe miser was left
in darkness to dwell upon his comingdeath, and upon his many sins, how
awful must have been the auouies of cun- -

4-- 4 brovra Shet-tirjjr- . S a
7-- 8 do. do. none
Ounaburgs, 11 a 12

ceI How. surely. aoiiiUt tht vliimn No material changes in the market this week.were in West Point Academy 244 cadets, j of that sepulchre of gold. must the poor
I III .

THE Steamer Cb.ithmn will leave litis placeevery Mondiy and Thursday at 7 o'clock A. M.,
(instead of SI o'clock hs ..t present.) commencing7 o'clock Mondiy 10th in t. Time r.f'leavii!"
Wilmington, every Tuesday and Friday at 2
o'clock P. M.

JNO. D. WILLIAMS, Ayent
Cape f'e.ir Steamboat Co.

Fayetteville, March S, 1S5I. 0i-t- f

VI I, M 1 SfGTO N MARKET.

Fatai. affray in Attala county. Miss- -

We learn from the Pauliling Clarion
that while the Justices Court was in ses-
sion at Attalavilk. Attala county, on the
8th ultimo, J. J. Parker was killed by P.
W. Lowe. The Clarion says:

A challenge to fight a duel hail been pre-
viously given and received hy the parties.Parker was proceeding t the court-room- ,
when he was met by Lowe, who exclaimed.

Corrected weekly by the - Commercial"

wnoni ne nan oppres-ei- l, anil the untoi tu-nat- e

whom he had ruined by his avarice,
have rose up to reproach him; and wiven
the mind became fevered by its last dead I y

struggles, how the. faces of haggard pover-
ty, of hate and ioalhin'y; lor the mir. in

Of these there were sons of planters;. 70;of mechanic, 16; of lawyers and judges,
31; of merchants, 56; of hotel keepers 2;of physicians, 18; of army and navv off-
icers, 1 8; of professors and bank oilicers,
32; of clergymen, 4; of Government off-
icers, 7; unknown. 7.

COI" Ft F.NAVAL STORKS.
Vellow dip, 000 a 2.00
Virgin dip Ono a "i00
Hard 0.00 a 130
Sp'ts Turp'tine. p.--.l "28
Tar 1.10 a 0.00
Pitch 1 12

island of Borneo, in South America, and
some few in Africa. None have been
found in the United States, and none as
yet except within the tropics. They are
usually found in loose alluvial soil, "from
which they are washed out. In South
America the diamond mines are, many of
them, in the beds of certain rivers, which
become dry in the summer season, when
we mud and gravel containing the diamonds
are taken out an! searched.

Diamonds are not used exclusively for
ornament. Discolored and poor diamonds
are broken up and used as a valuable pow-der in cutting and polishing the diamond

the only material by which it can be cut
and policed the agate, cameo, onyx, and
other hard stones. All the engraving and
lettering on hard stones is done witTi the
diamond. Diamonds are also used ex-
pensively, as everyone knows, by glaziers.

St. Domingo 10

Java
Lannira 12 a 13
Cuba 12 a 13

MOLASSES.
New Orleans 00
Cuba 00 a 19

SALT

one loud, discordant chorus, have cried
fill iiii.tu.iti.i,.'' A. .1 .ii you are ready, l ami" and instantly his KoHin. No 1 1.75 a 2.25drawing a pistol, hied, but without etlect.
,v" iiu . i en luULlOll UpOIl
guilty ipuj! No. 2 1.12

0 a 100otn then ran toragun, which Parker hail

E- - S. HOHBS,
Commission Bdercliant

AND
FORWARDING AGENT,

Ami Dealer, in Groceries,
FAYKT rEVILLK, N. C.

March 8, 1S5I v

Varnigh. ZQ a 22deposited near a tree. A scuffle ensued TI.VBF.R.DON'T YOU DO IT. Infi-rio- r 3.00 a 3.50w nen Lowe drew a bow le knile &. attempt

20
0

28 a CO

iS a 30
27 a 00

en to stab Parker. The latter ran, Lowe

Bonaire
Liverpool, sack

SPIRITS
N. E. Rum
Common Gin
WhUkey
Apple Brnndy

BACON.
Hnms. N C.

Blockade by the Englhh of all the Pa-
cific ports of San Salvddor and Honduras.

Advices from Central America, down
to the 10th of January, puts us in posses-sion of the fact that the port of Tigre, in
Ho. duras, as well as all the ports In the
Pacific belonging to San Salvador and
Honduras, have been put under blockade
by the British. Nicaragua also was threat-
ened, and is probably at this moment

pressed on him, succeeded in stabbing him,
and, following him into a store, indicted

l air quality 6.00 a 12.00
Lb a. Bi. R. teani-mil- l.

Willi- - boards, plnnk
nnj scantling 13.00 a 15. 00

Floor boards 14.00 a IS 00
Wiilo boards, cdprd, 14 00
Refused, half priee on all.

LL'JI B Kit.
several wounds, of which Parker died in a
lew minutes. Just Received,

25 bfals. pure Genuessee familv Flo'ir,1 dozen Rv l inrj Mill S.iws, direct
from the tnauuljctorv.

Haim
8 a 10
Va 10

0
, 9

Floorboards 1150al200!
Wide boards T.IKi n 7 ftii

Sides. . C.
' Western

Shoulders N.C.
Western

DOM FS1 UB
Anti-Fugitiv- e Slave Mektixg 0IN jected to a similar wrong and outrage.

Baltimore Sun.

v hen you are otlered a great bargainthe value of which you know nothing about,but which you are" to get at half price,
being its you.' don't you do it.
When a clique of wrtn friends want

you to start a paper to forward a particularset of views, and promise you a lare
quantity of fortune, and fame, to be gainedin the undertaking, don't you do it.

When a young lady catches you alone,
lays violent eyes upon you, expressing" pop " in every glance, don't you do it.

When a petulant individual politely ob-
serves to you vYou had better eat me

10 casks Cheese,
&cnutliDg 0.00 a COO

RICE.
RouKh 76 a 80
C leaned a. 25

STAVF.R
of Missions. The New

'Cotton Yarns 18
Cotton 0
4-- 4 N.C1. Sheeting IH a 8
7-- 3 " 77Ftni'P .

50 b.igs t;ible Shit,
Fur sale by

II.
March S, 1S51 2t

W. O.hbd roufth lC.00a2rBRANSON & SON. dressed 00" t: bbl. 13.00 a 13 Of

l in k Journal of Commerce says it is esti-
mated that the number of Missionaries em-
ployed in heathen countries by the 'differ-
ent denomination of Evangelical Chris-
tians, cannot be less than 1,500. Inclu

Fayetteville. up. 6.00 a 6.25
Canal 6.50 a 0.00ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Havintr obtained letters ,f administration onthe estate of Louis A. Nixon at the March Term

65 a 70
P0

15 a 20
7 a 12

20
sive ot assistants, native
mi in be r would exceed 7.800.

Corn
Meal
Butter
f'heef e
Beeswax
Hay
Soap
Feathers
Lard. N C
Lime

iv. u. hlid rouph 15.00" dressed 00 00
Ashebcadinjf 8.50 a 7.00

SliINGLKS.
Common 2.00 a 2 50
Contract 3.ioBlack's Jarpc 4 50

PEAS.
Cwreag 70 a 80
Pea .Nuts io6

SUGAR
New Orleans 7 a 71- -
Porto.Hico

up, hadn't your" don't you do it.
W hen a horse kirks you, and vim leel

a strnns disposition to kirk the -- h...- ;.. 4 1An eminent Divine has lately stated, at
Boston, that an assreirate of STMO.nnn

Lynn, Mass.
Boston, Sunday, March 2.

A very large Anti-Fugitiv- e Slave Law
meeting of the citizens of Lynn. Mass.,without respect of party, was "held in that
city last evening. Mayor Hood presided,and made a speech in which he said. ue
considered the law unjust, inhuman, ami
not lit to be obeyed. " He solemnly pledg-ed himself never to lift a finger in the work
of returning a fellow man to slavery, neith-
er would he use.his official power to pro-tect Slave catchers.

A series of strong resolutions were pass-ed, one ol which is as follows :
Resolved. That the citizens of Lynn,

being free themselves, will never assist in
enslaving others.

A. meeting in opposition to the law is to
be holden this evening in llv

2 11 5

a S
75

i me v.ouiiiv ttiuiD oi Cumberland, 15 I
hereby notify all those having claims ainst the
estate to present them xyithin the time prescri-bed by Ja, or this notice will be pie tded in barof a recovery ; and all those i ndebted to the estatew 'II make immediate pavment.

D KREECE, Adm'r.March S.1S31. 62S-3- t.

contributed in the past year, in this coun-
try alone, for foreign missions.

rhefirst and last fatal Duel by IIlino inns.
In the year 1820, a duel was fought in

Belleville, St., Clair countv, between
Alphnnso Stewart and Win. Bennett.
The seconds had made it up to be a sham
duel; Stewart, one of the parties, was
supposed to be in the secret; but Bennett,Ins adversary,' believed it to be a reality.It is supposed that Bennett somewhat
suspected a trick, and after receiving his
gun from hU second, rolled a ball into it
At the word fire Stewart fell mortallywounded. Bennett was indicted, tried,and eonvicted of murder. A great , effortwas made to procure pardon but Governor
Bond would yield to no entreaties, and
Bennett suffered the extreme penalty ofthe law, by hanging, in the presence of a
great multitude or people.This was the fir-- t and lnt rl..l .. k:k

over, there has been expended for Home
10CtZT?AZ jVIK"-Cott- on 9-t- o 10 boron

' U 50-- ir"n 5to'r,0-Sa- ltf U0to ft
Missions, including church edifices, the
support of preachers. &c, nearly S9.00O.- - to 40- . v . j ww iviuinsses .);000. It is also comnuted tl l""'f' "V the Vhrraw Gazette.
in the United States 3.000.nnn rhr,k

zj - - - w no, uv ais
return, don't you do it.

Wiien you are shining it very expedi-
tiously round town, in search ot somebodywith some thing over, who can assist youwith a loan, and you are suddenly antici-
pated by somebody, who wants to borrow
from you, don't you do it.

Should you happen to catch yourself
whistling in a printing office, and the com-
posers tell you to whistle louder, don't
you do it.

If on an odd occasion your wife should
exclaim to you Now, tumble over the
cradle and break your neck do!" don't
you do it.

When you have, anv business tn transact

members, 29,000 churches and 23,000 min-- "
isters. SPRING GOODS.

flip rnncfGlas pearls though

GROCERIES,- PROVISIONS, &c
ROBT. MITCHELL,

(Jireis Row, Gillespie street,)Has always on hand
Prime Bacon,
Whiskey, Brandy and Rum,
Sujfar, Coffee,
Flour, Meal, Corn,
Tobacco, Candles,
Molasses, Salt,
Castor Oil,
Painted Water Pails,

amonirniiilifi.l : l has ever been fought in the State, by anvof its citizens. The hanging of Bennettmade duelling discreditable and unpopular:and laid the foundation of that aKl,Ln

H. BRANSON & SONAre now receiving and offer for sale,
baCoffep. 10 bbls. Granulated Suar; 1

?aH-
-

25 hhds" Moa.se.j 500 sack.innn SS Tab,e Salt; 2500 lbs Chese; 3 tons
r!?m,n rr" assorti 75 keffs Nail,; Blister,and Cast Steel; Brst. Trace and LogChains; Long apd short handle Fry Pans; Longand short handle Spades; Shovels and Manure
rorks; Mineral Knoh r

wvuu.iiui. ur a jjtnsi ve anu common orna-
ments lor women now made, are produced
by a very singular process:'In 1656, about two hundred vears aoa Venitian, named Jaquin, discovered thatthe scales of a species of fish called bleak
fish, possessed the property of communi-
cating a pearly hue to water. He found
by experiment, that beads dropped in this
water, assumed, when drieiL th

of the practice, which has been felt and
expressed by the people of Illinois.

with a modern financier, and he. asks youto go and dine with him, don't you do it.
Remember that editors can't please ev-

ery
Im

body, and when you get vexed
.

at any--
f n an n KA i

Sensible Horses. Laing. in his travels
in .Norway, says that the h lircpa in tlvif to... a anunewspaper, thereaten

discontinue it, don't you do it.
. - nuu ijaivnv?f OlL'tla

- . . a II I I lull
country navea verv senihle ifa.m rau uocks; Uoorand Window Latches and

another in bpringfield w ni-ht- .

The Tobacco Hound In North
Mass., there is kept in a man-

ufacturing establishment, a large mastiff,who takes as much comfort in a quid of to-bac-

as does the most inveterate loverof the weed. So habituated has he becometo its use, that he must have it, and willsit all day in the centre of the shop, chew-in- g
way with a great appetite and a goodrelish. He become thus much like a man

by playjng w,th --old sogers," as the endsof segars are professionally termed. Insuch play he would occasionally find a
soger" in his mouth, until at "length ataste was formed for the tobacco,which has since ? increased, and has now

become as degraded as a man a slave toan acquired appetite. The editor of the
Boston Transcript says there is a dog in
Koxbury, who has formed the same melan-
choly habit. He has a sneaking, sheepish
i?,: ' 8S ,f,he.wre half aware of his degre- -

rdsieners; Loat and Cloak Hooks; 1000 lbs
iiooks anil Hinges, assorted; Butt Hinges and

raus, Hollow-war- e,

Prime and Mess Pork,Prime and Mess Beef
Salted Fish of various kinds,Winter shad, herrings, mulletts, &c.

hJ frim'm ?U lSh "'tolM. can only be
CASH, and

sequently be sold at very low cash prfcel
con

otLrXLesgs generaIly

MITCHELL.March 8,1531. 3m

NEW GOODS.
Cook & Johnson

ance of pearls It proved, however, thatthe pearly coating, when placed outside,was easily rubbed oft and the next im-

provement was to make the beads hollow,
the making of those beads is carried on
even to this day in Venice. Th h.tc

screws; Curry Combj; Sad Irons; DrawingKnives; Clow and Shoe Hammers; Hatchets all
sizes; Augurs and Chisels; 20 dozen Steel Hoes,all sizes; 16 dozen Turpentine, Timber and Chop-
ping Axes Also, the largest assortment of

their food Instead of swelling themselves
with a pailful of water at a draught, no
doubt from the fear oi not getting any aainand then overgorging themselves withdryfood for the same reason, they have a buck-
et of water put down beside their allow-
ance of hay. It is amusing to see with
what relish they take a sip of the one and
a mouthful of the other alternately, some

A bachelor friend of ours, on passionup the street thim"yesterday, p.cked up a
Die. He stood a while meditating on the
probable beauty of the owner, when
log it to h, l,pSf sajing. tt0!l that itJwere
the fair I,p3 f the wearer." Just a hehad finished, a big wench looked out of an

are all blown separately. By means of amoll iikn t. :..:.i i t- - . i
ani.Hanuxor.s anu docket Knives that we
ever offered.

A.lf'erial a.ssortment of Hollow-War- e; Black- -
kil'di1. 85 2000 Pairs Shoesvarious

Yellow and vnrin-,t-.j o . . i.
rr w.nciow and said.-- Boss,times only moistening their mouths' as

iuuc iiiciusiueareueiicareiy coatedwith the pearly liquid, and a wax coating
is placed over that. It requires the scales
d four thousand fishes to produce a half
P'nt oTthe liquid, to which small quantities
add dm0ni0 isinS,assare a'terwards

a! i jisrational being would do. while eatin ! r C
, . that Flmb,e in th entry- -Ia dinner of such drv food. K.t-- " J 3 "uw uraP . Uur friend fainin,l 'J m Vllllkcil I "
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a
1 t I l f I lim-.- n 1 .MMKM..H " - I. iiiui--u "vise is svaitciv cicrseen in ior

Are now receiving their usual Spring Stock of

GROCERIES,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stufls, Window

Glass, Putty,And an extensive stock of Hardware, Cutlerv,
Crockery and Glass Ware, at Wholesale and Re-
tail unon the mmf. ro.innable terms, tn wh;k

wayr neu. 8,h unnedbyall the decent
dogs in the neighborhood.

p Cr.
--o'u ooap, narrison s- - inn,

rWp, C,e,nG,nSfr' Nutme- -; Cinnamon,
oer.l h,round PepPr and Ginjfer, Im- -

--oSnLand B,ack Tea sPm nd Tallowhandles Scythe and Grass Blades, Sole Leather,
.5n"?.d ty' Painted Pa'ls. Brooms, Manilla

1e" AU general asso tmnt of
CROCKERY

75 bbls. Superfine and Cross Flour, in store.
Expected by next Boat,25 bbls. street' Flour,

25 do. pure 'Gennessee Family" do.
And a graat many othar articles too tediona to mention.
Call and examiaia befor purcbasina etoawhr. -

Feb'? 2i, 1851. 627-- 6 -

To Catch Crockroaches Put somebeer, sweetened with molasses, ,n thebutton of a bowl, and lay up th splintsof wood for the roaches to trvai .7l c.

Late advices from Mexico represent the
Tehuantepec Treaty as being in some
danirer. A nonular-'clanwui- r h.ie Kan

Heref 18 a worth to far-mers the price of our papeV. Takeaof pulverized charcoal and put it if asmall cotton bag. ihen it innew Clder$ anu the ciJer , neDrreIferf

aTl tTandK C,nta,n intoxicating

The richest in' VJr.;:- -
planter; residin" Jl 'S Sa,d lobe

He owns from 1500 V COUntj
plantation, almost without and

I .3 . I I " UHHraised airainct th fulfilment nr; .:..i.
they invite the attention of persons visiting the
Market & solicit orders from those who do not
find it convenient to come; and guarantee thatthe order will be as faithfully executed as though

the-partie- s were present. "
March S, 1S51. 623-3- t u

which they plump down into the bowl andcannot get out again.

. ..... - '.- - . . m.a5 911JUIS
1-

-

tions, and this clamour is said to be exer-
cising a visible effect on the public mind.


